The band-to-band tunneling phenomenon was utilized in a thin poly Si film transistor operation. It was found that the band-to-band thin poly Si film transistor has advantages over the normal operation thin poly Si film transistor, regarding gate length dependence and operating temperature dependence. The results are shown in Fig.4 (Fig.7 (b) 
INTRODUCTION
As MOSFETs have become smaller, the band-toband tunneling phenomenon, caused by gate-todrain electric field, has become significant, and many studies on this phenomenon have been reported t1-41. A new transistor mode has been proposed, which makes use of this effect, in which the drain-to-substrate band-to-band tunneling current is controlled by the gate bias [5, 6] . In the experiment, a poly Si film, crystalized from an amorphous silicon film, was used as the thin film. The results are shown in Fig.4 (Fig.7 (b) 
